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Preus: The Word of God in the Theology of Lutheran Orthodoxy

The Word of God in the Theology
of Lutheran Orthodoxy
By ROBDT D. Puus
(This is the third in a series of study documents ro be published on the theme "The TheolOBf of rhe Word," originally prep2red and
presented for discussion to the faculry of Concordia Seminary, Sr. Louis, Mo. Previous articles
on this ropic :appeared in this journal in December 1960 and May 1961.)

T

HB intention of this paper is not to
offer a complete delineation of the
doctrine of the Word of God in the
theology of Lutheran orthodoxy, 11. project
entirely too vast to be undertaken within
our limited sp:ice. Our interest is to learn
what the orthodox Lutheran teachers say
to us on rhe specific issues now under debate. I have therefore restricted this study
to a simple twofold purpose: ( l) to present and analyze what Lutheran orthodoxy
has said on the chief problems concerning
the doctrine of the Word and (2) to olfer
significant observations regarding the real
concerns and emphases of the old Lutheran
teachers in all their discussions tl• Se-rip111r• and tl• E11,111g11lio - for we must undentaod their interests and concerns if we
are to appreciate their theological contributions. With this double purpose always
in mind I shall submit the conclusions of
Lutheran orthodoxy on the following three

issues:
L Theology in General aocl Revelation
IL The Meaning of the Phrase "Scripture Is the Word of Goel"

m. lnerrancy Arminians
The following are the more important
dox theologians
whom I have srudied

in making my observations: Martin Chemnitz (1522-86), Jacob Heerbrand (1522
to 1600), Aegidius Hunnius (1550 to
1603), Matthias HaHenreHer (1561 to
1619), Friedrich Balduin (1575-1627),
Leonard Hutter (1563-1616), John Gerhard (1582-1637), Caspar Brochmand
(1585-1652), John Dorsch (1597 to
1659), John Huelsemann (1602--61),
John Dannhauer (1603-66), Michael
Walther (1593-1662), Solomon Glassius
(1593-1656), Abraham Calov (1612 to
86), John Quenstedt (1617----88), August
Pfeiffer (1640-98), John Baier (1647
to 95), and David Hollaz ( 1648-1713).
This line, extending over a century and
a half, represents men who are agreed docuinally, although there is a noticeable development of terminology and of areas of
interest in their theology. On the points
herein considered they are essentially

agreed.

L THEOLOGY IN

GBNDAL
AND RlM!LATION

(presuppositions and bacqround ID the doctrine
of the Word)

A. The orthodox Lutherans speak at
great length on the subjectS of theology
and revelation. I mention brieily only what
seems significant to their subsequent discussion of Scripture u the Word of Goel
and of inerrancy. In conttut to the Socinians and
of their day they
assume that theolOBJ does
change
nor
and
that the way of salvation has always been
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the same.1 This is not meant to obscure
the differences between d1c Old and New
Testaments, differences in circumstances
(type as opposed to anritype), time (before and after), and clarity (prophecy as
contrasted to fulfillment). But the basic
fact always obtains that God, His truth,
His way of salvation, His theology ( considered originalillff' as coming from God) ,
do not change. Christian theology is the
only true theology, and there is no salvation
outside the Christian religion. .Against the
opinion of the syncrctistic Helmstedt theologian Calixtus, it was held that Mohammedans and Jews must be considered idolatetS. We notice here the sharp antithesis
among Lutherans of that day.
Supcroarural or revealed theology comes
to men ( 1) by immediate inspiration
(t1/ffellNS) or illumination (imMlmlio) and
(2) by the Word already set down in the
writings of the prophets and apostlcs.2
The former is called 1heologit1 inf,ut1, the
latter tbeologia fl&fJNisila. The prinri,piNm
or source of the former is the Word of
God (considered as action or revelation).
B. The term "revelation" is often used
loosely as an equivalent for theology or
the Word of God. The efficient cause of
revelation is, of course, God. The &aNs11
t1f/icias mintu principt1lis SIi# orgt1nic11 is
God's Word (d. .AC, V) . Only through
the Word may we become theologians.
Revelation is defined as "an external action
of God whereby he discloses Himself (st1st1
flld•f•mJ to human beings through His
Word and makes known to them His salvation... Supemarural revelation, in other

s,.,..

1 A. Calov,
lo"1N• 1l,«1l01kor11n,1
(Witteberpe, 1655-77), I, 160B.
2 A. Calov, 111110,• -" 11. 1b.alo,;.,,,. (Witreberpe, 1556), pp. 92 f.
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words, is taken in general as any divine
self-disclosure (fltttefac1io), whether fli1111
11oce, whether by divine inspiration, whether
by dreams or visions or divine rapture
(2Cor. 12:Uf.), or by any other means.
God's revelation xa-r' l ~ox11v occurred
when He made Himself known hyposm.tically ( au-roneoac.onro;) in the person of
His Son Jesus Christ. (Heb.1:1; John
1:18)
SpccificaJly the term "revelation" is used
for God's self-disclosure made to the prophers and apostles by the immediate afflatus
of the Spirit. In this case we arc speaking
of the revelation which is today the source
of theology ( for the orthodox Lutherans
often call revelation as well as Scripture
the source of theology). Revelation is
made to man, but man is not in any way
responsible for it. It illumines and informs man. The revelations of God are
therefore not tlo1111 Dei sancli/icanlit.l but
dona mi,ziskanlia, for revelation has also
been vouchsafed to those who have not
had the Spirit-Caiaphas, Saul, Balaamand they prophesied.
The nature of revelation may vary. For
instance, to the authon of Scripture the
Word was given by an inner afBarus (hent1ficio imerio,i.s afflt11us). Today revelation
is made to us through the external Word,
whether preached or read or contemplated.
In the former case the self-disclosure is
immediate; in the latter mediate. The object (ohiecl#m) of revelation is God (note:
not doctrine). By His revelation God
makes known to us His essence and will,
He shows us what we are to believe and do
(Law and Gospel). The recipient (Sflbkcl#1n) of revelation is mankind. Whether
the revelation be immediate or mediate
through the words of the prophets and

2
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apostles, the author of this self-clisclosurc
is always God, and that not merely in the
sense that He is the ,Prima 11cri1as and that
everything ultimately has its origin in Him.
The men of God through whom revelation
takes place may only be considered instruments of God revealing. (Acts 11:28;
21:10; Judg.4:4; 2Kings22:14)
The form or essence of revelation is
inspiration. Parma reuelalionis esl i>EoJtVEuatta ,per q11otl reuelalio tli11ina e.sl
Calov says:
quotl es,.3
Divine inspiration is considered either as
the source and efficient cause of revelation
in the sense that it is the act of God
revealins or as the form of revelation, of
the words revealed. for ihiom,e.ucn[ci
establishes the Word of God formally as
being the Word of God, and this distinguishes it specifically, I might add, from
any other word, say, of angels or of men.
Thus the Word of God derives its authority, its majesty and all its power from its
inspiration. For whatever constitutes
a thing formally and distinguishes it
specifically is also the cause of its attributes and excellences.

471

But how to describe God's revelation and
the significance of it was also a revelation.
The very s11ggeslio 11erbor11m was a revelation. The dogmaticians distinguish, but
do not separate, revelation and inspiration.
Quenstedt speaks of revelation concurring
and coinciding with divine inspiration in
the making of Scripture "when divine
mysteries are revealed by inspiration and
inspired by revelation in the same writing." 4 And so Scripture is not only an
account of revelation, but it is irself a revelation. Gerhard says:
Scripture is nothins else than divine revelation embodied in sacred writings. For
the revealed Word of God and Sacred
Scripture do not differ in reality, inasmuch as holy men of God embodied these
same divine revelations in the Scriptures.G
I: should also be noted at this point that
the orthodox Lutherans would call Scripture revelation because they believed it
always to be revelatory. God speaks to
us and reveals Himself to us in Scripture
today as truly as He made Himself known
of old 11i11a 11oce and in His great acts.
For Scripture is God's Word ·11nt1 111 ,pro,prie. Scripture is God speaking. This
Word is the power of very God, and in
this sense not to be distinguished from
God's acts. Modern theologians have represented the docuine of later Protestants
as a "simple identification of divine revelation with Holy Scripture."• If this judgment intends to include Lutherans it is
simply perpetuating a myth. God's un-

Calov is, of course, still speaking specifically, referring to the written Word of
God, the Scriptures, when he says that inspiration is the form of revelation. For
this is the revelation we have to do with
today. God does not reveal Himself to us
today except through this Word; what does
not come to us through this Word is not
revelation but false enthusiasm.
May we, then, call the Holy Scripnues
revelation? The orthodox Lutherans an" Tb.olo11,, tliuako-,o'-iu sin ,,.,,,.
swer yes. Revelation is ordinarily ante- 1b.olo1k•,n (Witteberpe, 1702), Pars I, Caput
IV, Sectio 2, Quaesrio 3, p. 68.
cedent to the writing of Scripnu:es, and
D Lori 1b,olo1id Locus I, cap. II, par. 12,
Scriprures are the account of revelation. Cona ed., II, 17-18 (Tubinpe, 1762).
I CaJoy,

s,w,_, p.162.

• J. Baillie, Tb, ldu of Rn,I.Jio• ;,, R•Ufll
Tbo•1h1 (I.ondon, 19,6), p. 31.
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veiling aas were always considered revelation by the old Luther.ans, but they also
considered Scripture to be more than only
a human and therefore errant account of
revelation. They would not .find fault with
William Temple, for instance, for saying
that the principle of revelation is "the coincidence of event and appreciation." 7 But,
unlike Temple, they would insist that the
"appreciation" is infallible, because holy
men of God were moved by the Spirit in
what they said and wrote in response and
in appreciation of God's revelatory acts.

11. SouPTURB As ms WORD OP Goo
It is unnecessary to give evidence for
the faa that to Lutheran orthodoxy Scripture was the Word of God. The theologians of the orthodox era regularly c:ill
Scripture the voice of God, the very Word
of God, and they employ many similar
expressions. The important question for
our present discussion is what they meant
when they identified Scripture as the Word
of God. This question can be answered
by first exploring their reasons for calling
Scripture the Word of God. Their reasons
appear to be two in number.
A. Scripture is called the Word of God
by virtue of its divine origin. Scripture
is God's Word because God is its Author.

yet without being deprived of their individuality, their consciousness or natural
endowments. The common view that
Scripture is the Word of God bec:iuse of
its divine origin is expressed succinaly in
a statement of Gerhard's already alluded to:
God is the highest Author of His Word.
. . • It is God alone who has come forth
from the hidden abode of His majesiy
and has revealed Himself, His essence and
His will, not only in the work of His crea•
tion but in express words also, words to
our first parents before the Fall as well
as to the patriarchs and prophets duriDB
the Old Testament. Thus it is that die
prophers so often repeat the words a~
i1Ji1~ , "The Lord has spoken," "The Word
of Jahve," 'The Word of the Lord came
(/•elum osl}," "The mouth of the Lord has
spoken," "Hear the Word of God," etc.
And in the New Testament God has
spoken to us through His Son ( Heb. 1: 1 ) .
The Son of God in turn sent forth His
apostles into all the world and said (Luke
10:16), "Who hears you hears Me."'
Through these same apostles as also
through the evangelists He willed to have
put into writing die necessary elements
of His divine revelation. Thw God is the
Author of Scripture, or to say the same
thing, God is the Author of the divine
revelation which has been incorporated
into the Sacred Scriptures.•

The human authors of Scripture themselves
claim God as the Author of their writings.
At this point orthodoxy's monergistic doctrine of inspiration becomes apparent. God
is the lllllor f1ri,nm,u of Scripture; the
human authors are His penmen, His
amanuenses, who write by His 111gg•11io,
His mfl,l,au, His t1/ftdl111, His """11U1tm1,
His ;,,q,,,ls,u, His MI/lirtllio, His tlicltlmn,

This idea of the old Lutheran teaehers that
Scripture is the Word of God by virtue
of its inspiration, its ltmnmlll " q,,o, is
opposed to what might be called the pragmatic view of neo-onhodoxy today that
Scripture is the Word of God only by
virtue of its ,.,,,.;u, ,,,J f#lltll, its effects,
or rather, the effects of God in making

T Nlllfn, M• """ GOil (Loadoa, 1934),
p. 315.

I Lad lhfflo,;d, Locm I, cap. D, par. 12,
II, 17-18.
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rhe Bible rhe Word of God in an evenr.0
To orthodoxy P11•/,u tlixil is Da11.s dixil.
To Barth the Pau/,u dixil and the Das
dixi1 are rwo different things and become
one only when the event of rhe Word of
God rakes place.
B. Thus far orthodoxy has called Scrip•
rure the Word of God because of a past
action. Bur Scripture is called rhe Word of
God also because of a present action this, that God today and always speaks
through Scripture. "'lbe Holy Spirit speaks
to us in :md through Scripture, and so we
must look for rhe Word and will of the
Spirit in these words of Scripture." 10 TI1e
point is that Scripture is Da11s loq11c,11.
Ir is the Word of God today. Precisely
rhis is Calov's point of departure when be
argues in his S1slffflt1 11 that the Scriptures
are flare cl p,opric the Word of God. His
insistence in this matter is in antithesis ro
rhe view of the Romanists and enthusiasts
of all kinds who taught that there was
a qualitative difference between the Word
of God and Scripture, rhus denying ro
Scripture rhe power that a Word of God
would have. A distinaion was made between the inner and outer Word, some
saying that Christ was the inner Word,
others simply that there was an inner
Word which was not Scripture. Ar any
rare, Scripture in itself was a dead letter.
Calov counters that Old Testament Scripture is expressly called the words of God
(-ra A6yU1 -rou &oii, Rom. 3:2). It is
said to be breathed forth by very God
(2 Tim. 3:16), the prophets who wrote
• K. Buth, Cl,11nl, Do1fllllliu, tram. G. T.
Tbomsoa (Bdiaburah, 1936), I, 1, 123 ff.
10 Ge.rbanl, ~ u 16Hlo,kM Oeaae,
1625), p.1,116.
11 I, 57611.
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were borne along by the Spirit of God
( 2 Peter 1: 21). and Peter says that the
Word proclaimed in the New Testament
will remain forever (1 Peter 1:25). The
conclusion on which such evidence con•
verges is that Scripture is today uuly the
Word of God and carries with it d1e power
and authority of very God.
A brief excursus on the common distinction between malcrill and fomu, will
be useful in bringing out more precisely
what orthodoxy meant by the expression,
"Scripture is the Word of God." TI1e
m111a,i11 of Scripture is the letters and words
and phrases which constitute Scripture. In
this sense Scripture is no different from
any other book. The formt1 of Scripture
is the inspired meaning, the divine sense
of Scripture, what Qucnstedt calls the
s11pitmlit1 Dai, the mans Dai, the eo•siliMm
Dci, etc.12 Considered according to its
material principle, Scripture is God's Woid
only in a secondary and significative sense
( i1nfwopria tll OYJllavn~) inasmuch as
it is only the vehicle (oxriµa) which brings
the divine mind, the thoughts of God,
to us. The form4 of Scripture is what
makes Scripture what it is-the Word
of God; and it is the fom1t1, the inspired
meaning, which is properly (P,opria •I
we[~) called the Word of God. One
statement of Gerhard's at this juncture
will perhaps serve tO make this important
distinction dear:
By the term "Scriptu.re" we do DOt meanI
the outer form or sips, rim ii, the panic~
ular letten, the act of writiag and the
words with which die divine revelation
has been written down, 10 much u •the
matter iaelf, and the diiag siaaified, u
12

do

0#1. di., Pan I, caput IV, Sccrio 2, Quan-

16. pp. 169 ff.
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that which is meant and dcsisnatcd by the
writins, viz., the Word of God, which
ICaChes us of His nature and will. Some
people have expressed it this way: The
Word of God may be viewed essentially
u tbe very thoughts which God expresses,
or nonessentially and accidentally as
preaching and writing. In other words,
u in every writins done by an intelligent
and rational qent, so also in the prophetic
and apostolic Scripture tw0 things should
be borne in mind: ( 1) the letters, syllables, and words which are written and
are outer symbols indicating and exprc.ssingideas
the
of the mind, and ( 2) the
thoughts themselves, which are the thing,
signified, expressed with the symbols of
lmers, syllables, and words. Accordingly,
in the term "Scripture" we include both
of these, but especially the latter.13
It is important to bear in mind that the
dogmaticians are thinking primarily of
the inspired content when they call Scripture the Word of God.
Another related observation might be
made at this point. When the orthodox
theologians speak of the various properties
of Scripture, it is essential that we understand always whether they are speaking of
the f om111 of Scripture or the ffltllnia or
both. The so-called normative authority
of Scripture refers primarily to the ffllllnM
of Scripture; so also do the clarity of
Scripture and the inerrancy of Scripture.
The so-called causative authority of Scripture, its power, is due entirely to its f omu.
In other words, the Word of God, whether
read from a book, preached from a pulpit,
or treasured in our hearts, is always the
power of God, whatever the outer form
it may take.

u Lad IMOl01ki, Locus I, cap. I, par. 5,
11. 14.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol33/iss1/44

We have now arrived at the final con•
sideration in coming to an understanding
of Lutheran orthodoxy's doctrine of the
Word. To Lutheran orthodoxy the Word
of God is one. Whatever m•lnill, or outer
mode of expression, the Word of God
may mke, it is always the same Word of
God. We may conceive of the Word as
it is in God originally, or as it was held
in the minds of prophets and aposdes before the act of writing. We may think of
it as cherished in a believer's heart, we
may speak the Word or read it, but this
Word, the divine form•, remains the same.
It remains a unity. The things of God do
not change when they are contemplated
or spoken of or put into writing. It was
the same Word which the apostles preached
and wroce. ( Phil. 3: 1 )
The so-called prophetic Word ( 11erbnm
:rceocpol)Lxov) and the Word which is in
God ( 110,bu,n blhm)nov) which we have
been speaking of thus fat are never dissociated or separated from the personal
Word ( A6y~ -6:rcocmm~), through
whom God speaks and works. There can
be no prophetic Word apart from the personal Word. Calov, commenting on the
"God said" of Gen.1:3 makes this especially clear:
The word "God said" does DOI: merely
mean a Word of command; but inasmuch
u God does not command anytbins or
do anythins except through His hypostatic
Word, "through whom all thiop were
made" (John 1:3), the term "God said"
must in this instance where the creation
of things is spoken of be taken, on the
one hand, u the Word by whom God the
Father spoke, the hypostatic Word, through
whom the Father speaks and worb and
without whom He neither 1peab nor
worb, and, on the other hand. u the
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Word which He spoke or uttered, the
prophetic Word, the Word of command,
4
as a divine impulse (mol11s di11in111).l

In this connection it is only proper to s:ay
that the words of God are more than mere
words, they are deeds (res). And the personal Word is not merely the Logos
through whom God speaks to man, but
He is the Heart and Center of all the
prophetic Word (sr:op11
s at: t:tmlrNm
;,,.
a,l
quad, rcfer-1n,1,w
i11
Sr:rip1u,is • • •
omn
i 1m110e,pilome
tu,ac) .10

& smm11a tmi11ersae Sr:rip-

Now all this is the background to the
language of orthodoxy in calling Scripture
the Word of God. The position of orthodoxy might be termed the older 11are
el p,oprie view in contrast to what I might
call the modern equivocal view. As an
example of this modern view allow me
for purposes of comparison to quote something written by C. H. Dodd:
It is often claimed that the Bible must be
an infallible external authority, because it
is "the Word of God." God certainly is
the author of uuth; if He has spoken, His
Word must possess absolute authority. Let
us hold to that maxim: authority belongs
to God, and what He says, and that alone,
infallibly compels assent. But in the expression "the Word of God" lurks an
equivocation. A word is properly a means
of communicatins thought, through vibrations of the vocal cords, peculiar to the
human species. The Eternal has neither
breath nor vocal cords; how should He
speak words? Clearly enough the term
"Word of God" is a metaphorical expression. We mean by it, a means whereby
the "thought" of God, which is the uuth,
H A. CalO't', C-•nlllnlls in
(Wiaeberpe, 1671), I, 148.
1a CaJov, s,11..., 1,457.

G,,,.,;,,
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is mediated to the human mind. That the
Bible as a whole is such a means will be
maintained throughout this book. But in
the literal sense the Bible consists of the
"words" of men - or rather of their visible symbols in writing. It is not the
utterance of God in the same sense in
which it is the utterance of men. Not God
but Paul is the author of the Epistle to
the Romans, though in a uansferred sense
we may describe the Epistle to the Romans
as a "Word of God," meaning that in
some way. it mediates to the reader the
uuth which is the thought of God. God
is the Author not of the Bible, but of the
life in which the authors of the Bible
partake, and of which they tell in such
imperfect human words as they could
command. The importance of this fairly
obvious and elementary distinction is thar
it exposes the fallacy of arguing from an
admission that the Bible is "the \Vord of
God" to the conclusion that it must possess
God's own infallibility. The words of
a man, assuming that they are the deHberate expression of his meaniq, command
just that measure of authority which we
recognize in the man himself.10
Compare now this statement of Dodd's
with the following words of John Gerhard,
and you will discern the diversity between
the two views. Gerhard says:
If you read the letter of a friend, you are
persuaded that you are hearing there the
voice and sentiment of that friend. If you
hear the jucf&ment of a ruler repeated from
a document, you conclude that you
hearing the decision of that same ruler.
Now the Word of God is set forth for us
in the canonical Scripmres. Hence in th01e
writings and through the Scriptures God
speab to us. Thus this Scripture is called

arc

11 Tb.. A.lllbori'1 oJ ,n BilM (loudon,
19.58), p. 16.
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the oracle of God; because indeed it is the

never separated from the Word. That is
to say, whenever and wherever the Word
A word must now be said regarding the is preached or read or pondered it is God's
doctrine of the efficacy of Scripture in the power. n1e Word is powerful even 1nlt1
theology of orthodoxy, for this bears on at extra 11mm, for aet,u saett11dt11 pra11our previous discussion. What orthodox sH,pponil fJri1m,m: i.e., if the Word is
Lutherans taught on the power of the powerful in action it is powerful before
Word of God follows directly from their action. The Word is God's power because
concept of the Word of God. When they it is God"s Word. God's Word, simply
speak of the efficacy of the Word they arc because it is God's Word, has the same
nor thinking of Scripture speci6c:dly, but attributes as God Himself. Here we see
of the divine Word in general, whatever the implications of the old Lutheran docmode of expression it may assume. It is trine of the \Vord of God. Naturally such
nor my present concern to cracc their a teaching would be quite unsatisfactory
proofs for their position. Suffice it to say to Calvinists and enthusiasts of every kind
that Quenstedr, for instance, devotes about who held that the Word of God, written
75 percent of his entire dogmatics to the or preached, viewed formally or materially,
exegesis of pertinent passages. I merely was dead and powerless until the Spirit
want to point up very briefly the connec- of God entered d1e scene. Today we are
tion between what they say on this point faced wirh an exact repristination of this
with what they have previously taught on attitude in the theology of Barch, who says,
the Word of God in general.
"The Bible is God's Word·so far as God
The Word of God, the 11orb,m1 xeoqx,• lets it be His Word," according to "God's
eLx6v, has the intrinsic power to convert free ace in which and through which here
men. It is the means of grace (1111hiCIIINm) and now He lees ic be true in us and for us,
through which the Holy Spirit works con- that man's words in the Bible is His own
version and faith and other spiritual effects. Word, etc., ere." 1a
It is not a passive inscrument, as a stone
To all the objections and pleadings of
is passive which a man throws against the Reformed and the enthusiasts the ora window. It is an inslrwfl'Ulfllllm eoope.-11thodox Lutherans reply that the power of
lwtlm (Baier). This may recall what Calov
God and the power of His Word are the
said above, that the Word of God is aaion,
same. The work of the Spirit of God and
r11s, mol#s. The power of the written and
the work of the Word are nor two works,
preached Word resides only in the fom111.
nor are they the union of two distinct
It is a power which resides in the Word,
operations, bur
are one work, a unity
Dot a power which sporadically enters the
of
result
(•11ihu
cbtouliaµa't~
s• •ff•eWord from without, where and when it
l#s) and a unity of, operation (1n1iw
pleases God. The Word is never oliol#m
but always operosnm. And although the lvaeyda~ & operdlion11s). Gpd cannot be
power of the Word can be resisted, it is separated from His Word. · Any Word
which proceeds from God brings God
17 l.od IMOlo,;d, I.oau I, cap. VII, par. 45',
11 Cl,,mJ, D01..,,,;u, 11 11 123.
0. 360.
voice of God.17
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with it. We note here the Christological
emphasis in this doctrine of the Word:
the Word brings Christ, He is in the Word,
He confronts us in the Word.10 Herc we
see also the soteriological orientation so
fundamental in Lutheranism's doctrine of
the \Vord. And we sec finally the active
and dynamic nature of Lutheranism's doctrine of the Word.20 To all this the Reformed could only complain th:it the Lutherans had deified Scripture. The .reply
was th:ir it is not wrong to deify wh:ir is
al.ready divine. The Scriptures considered
formally as the niens Dei and consilimn
Dei are not to be thought of as a c.re:iture
ot God which could be deified. It is not
correct to s:iy that wh:it is not Creator is
creature. The Word of God must be
considered a crealio which is cert:iinly not
Creator, but at the s:ime time is not
c1"e111ur11. The Word is what Paul speaks
of in 1 Cor. 2 when he refers to i:ci i:oii
0Eoii. Therefore certain Luther:in theologians call the Word something of God
(aliquid Dei), a sort of divine cfBucnce
Calov, s,stom•, IX, 1 ff.
Cf. Calov, S1stom•, IX, 3: The Word of
God is that which proceeds from
mouththe
of
God through the mouth of a minisrer. It is
animated by virtue of divine ordination with the
divine power to work faith in us who hear it
and do not resist the Holy Spirir, thus bringing
us to erernal s:alvarion.
The Word does nor proceed from the mouth
of God in such a way th:ar it is separ:ared from
God; for then it would nor possess rh:ar divine
power which is in re:aliry identical \\•irh the very
n:arure of God. Rather the Word m:akes iq outward impact nor only by striking man's ean but
by carrying wirh ir that ourreachins power, by
briqing that power inm our beam and eqraftiq it there, provided we receive the Word with
meekness. For it is the lµcpvro; 16yo;, the
engrafred Word, 6uvciµevo; aciiam. 1:u; ,i,uxu;
vµcilv, which is able to save your souls. (JI.IDC!I
ID

20

1:21)
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(wt6QQOLa tJ.Naedam di11iffll). What is
meant here is that the Word of God can
never be sep:ir:ued from God, just as my
word can never be separated from me.
On this view I can hear :i sermon dmwn
from Scripture or read the words of Scripture and s:iy, "Th:it is God's Word; that
is God spe:iking," in much the s:ime way
as I can sit in my living .room listening
to my hi-.fi and s:iy, "Th:it is Maria Callas
singing," although I have never met or
seen the woman directly. Her singing is
a part of her. In a more meaningful sense
God's Word is a part, an cbtoeeoLa, of God.
For wh:it is God to me apart from His
\Vord? This, I believe, represents the
thinking of our Lutheran Fathers on the
doctrine of the \Vord.

III. INERRANCY

The position of Lutheran orthodoxy on
the question of the inermncy of Scripture
is well known and clear. I shall quote
several short and concise statemenrs which
illustrate the orthodox position and the
reasons of the orthodox for raking such
a stand. It will be remembered that in
speaking of Scripture as the Word of
God the old Lutheran teachers were always
thinking primarily of the divine formd.
lnerrancy, however, like inspiration, must
be identified with both for11111 and mlllffid.
First a brief statement from Quenstedt:
The prophets and apostles spoke and
wrote not from the decision and impulse
of their own free will, or as Scripture says.
dq,1 iavc6>v, of themselves (John 11:Sl;
16: 13) but WUI mll'Uj&Cl'tO; ci.ytov cp1Q6µ&Y01.,
that is, led and moved by the Holy Spirit,
or as 81ocp6Q111:01,,, If this ii uue. then it
follows that they could in no manner
make mistakes in their writing, and no

falsification, no error, no clanscr of error,
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no untruth existed or could exist in their
preaching or writing because the Holi•
Spirit, who is the Spirit of truth and the
Fountain of all wisdom and who had as
His hand and pen the holy writers, cannot
deceive or be deceived, neither can He
err or have a lapse of memory_::ii

and precisely what they meant by inerrancy.

A. We find our orthodox Lutheran the•
ologians attacking a great number of other
teachers who took a more liberal view on
the question of inerrancy, Romanists, Socinians, Arminians, and Reformed. Ir
Next a quote from Calov:
should not surprise us that so many were
Because Scripture is God's Word, which thinking along freer lines. Empiricism and
is absolutely true, Scripture is itself truth the scientific method were coming into
(Ps. 119:43, 86, 142, 160; John 17: 17, their own in the 17th century and were
19; cf. 2 Sam. 7:28; Ps. 33:4; Gal. 3:1; gaining ascendancy over men's minds, espeCol 1:5; 2 Tim. 2:18; 2 Tim. 3:8; cially the minds of men of letters- in•
Titus 1:1 and James 1:18). Thus whateluding theologians. It was a growing
ever the Sacred Scriptures contain is fully
opinion among learned men that Scripture
true and to be accepted with utmost certainty. Not only must we hold that to must be read and understood in the light
be true which is set forth in Scripture of empirical evidence. August Pfeiffer
concerning faith and mores, but we must speaks against the "Cartesians" of his time
hold to everything that happens to be in- who said that Scripture must be interpreted
cluded therein. Inasmuch as Scripture has in the light of the philosophy and science
been written by an immediate and divine of the day, and if there is no agreement
impulse and all the Scriptures recognize we must be content that the writers of
Him for their Author who cannot err or Scripture wrote according to common conbe mistaken in any way ( Heb. 6: 18), no temporary opinions, and therefore could
untruth or error or lapse can be ascribed not speak the truth in all matters.23
to the Goel-breathed Scripture, lest God
Pfeiffer answers: "We grant that when
Himself be accusecf.ll2
Scripture speaks of divine and profound
From both of these passages it is apparent matters it speaks to the understanding or
that inerrancy derives from the divine its day, limited as it was (loqui atl cap1a111
origin of Scripture. Because Scripture ho11iinis, eliam plebii}." But he would nor
comes to us from God it can contain no take the next seep: "But we deny that
contradiction or error of fact. Ultimately Scripture speaks according to common
all the arguments for inerrancy are reduced errors in things of nature." The point
to this one proof. Therefore I need not
I wish to make is this: Even though it
belabor this point any further.
be granted that the apparent conllict beTo appreciate the position of orthodoxy tween conclusions drawn from empirical
on this matter, however, we must under- data and statements of Scripture was not
stand why they toak the stand they did so intense as today, the orthodox theologians of the 17th century were very alive
n
Pan I, Caput JV, Sectio 2, Quaestio ,, p. 79.
n Tl,aonu H-nfflliau (IJpsiae ec
n S1llflN, I, 462.
Pn.nmfurti, 1704), p. 25.

s,n....,
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to the issue and faced it squarely. Their other." :it However, in their exegetical
statements on the inerrancy of Scripture works the theologians of the era take
were not made in a vacuum. The teachers great pains to explain and dear up the
of the previous century had not made such difficulties and apparent discrepancies in
full statements on the subject. It was Scripture. Nomble but not unique in this
after struggle and study that they said connection is a book by Michael Walther
what they felt had to be said on this which we might consider briefly. The book
matter.
biblie•, swe
locorNm
brms
is entitled Httrmonuconcilialio
dicen1iNm
,pla11a
Yelens
el
el
Teslamanli
apparenltw
sibi
B. There arc two kinds of error with
No11i
contr11which Scripture can be charged and which
(Noribergac, 1654) .2 r. The
concerned the later orthodox Lutherans:
( 1) Cases in which one section of Scrip- book is over 1000 pages long. Walther
ture does not cohere or harmonize with insists at the start that there can be no
another section in which Scripture seem- conuaries, or contradictions, in Scripture.
ingly contradicts itself. Herc is a conflict If contradictions seem to occur, it must
which is analytic. ( 2) Cases in which be remembered what makes two statements
statements of Scripture do not seem to contradictory: (a) they do not speak to
correspond to the apparent data in the the same termini in number and order,
external world (astronomy, geography, ( b) they do not refer to the same pan
topography, etc.) or to the accepted facts of the subject, (c) at the same time, and
of history. Here is a conflict which is ( d) in the same sense, ( e) the one statesynthetic. It is perhaps with the first ment affirms and the other denies. Walther
problem that the Lutheran theologians are argues deductively from the divine origin
most concerned. However, as we shall see, of Scripture, from the fact that Scripture
they are also alive to the second problem. is God's Word; and what God speaks,
How they meet each problem I shall now though it may not be clear to us, is clear
in itself. Otherwise we could not pray
rrace in some detail.
1. The first problem is faced by all the with the psalmist that we might learn the
theologians of onhodoxy. This was an will of God (Ps.143:10). Contradictions
old question which plagued every serious in Scripture would be due to God, to the
theologian who read his Bible aad found penmen, or to the interference of the later
apparent discrepancies there. The tendency church. One can only answer that God
of many of the onhodox Lutherans, at least cannot lie, the penmen were moved by the
in their systematic works, is at first to Spirit and protec:ted from error, and the
dismiss the problem by asserting II priori providence of God does not allow the
that contradictions in Scripture are only church to defile His holy Word.
Walther lists many reasons for apparent
apparent, inasmuch as God, the Author of
Scripture, cannot lie or contradict Himself.
24 TueltdlU , . ,.,;,;... Smp,- SMW# .,,_
Thus we .find Gerhard saying, "All Scripture is inspired and accordingly all the urpnllllio•• (Jenae, 1663), p. 25.
:is Cf. S. Glassius. Philolo1u _,,, edido
things in Scripture are in some agreement l10VII (Lipsiae, 1713). A Pfeiffer, D•I,;. nUM
and are not contrary or opposed to each Smp111r••
S•- (Dradac 1678)
,
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contradiaioos in Scripture and for die fact
that no immediate solution is found to
these problems. (a) Ignorance of the
original languages, its peculiarities, figures
of speech, etc. (b) Equivocation and ambiguity of language, cf. Mark 12:43, where
Christ uses the term "more" equivocally,
in the sense that one gives "more" according to his ability. (c) Neglect of context.
(d) Hasty consideration of the attendant
circumstances of the text, e.g., ignoring
the person speaking or spoken to, or the
time, place, mode, scope, of the statement.
(e) Overhasty linking and relating of
Bible passages. Statements which speak
of diverse mings annot be contradiaory.
(f) Misuse of our reason, which does not
understand the mings of God. To attempt
to understand and men to harmonize me
mings of God is Sadduceeism. (g) Failure
to pray over our difficulties. Walther next
offers general rules of hermeneutics which
sometimes help to solve our difficulties,
and finally he takes up book by book, and
very meticulously, the specific discrepancies
which seem to occur in Scripture.
2. The second problem, pertaining to
the possibility of errors of fact in Scripture,
was fully as troublesome as the first. But
the problem was nor dodged by the orthodox meologians. It must be repeated
that these men were nor living in a prescientific age. aware
They were
of me
issues mar faced them in this matter and
of the implications of affirming a doctrine
of inerrancywere
of Scripture. They
in
faa better equipped to meet the ooslaught
of empiricism in their day than we are
today, first because they bad fewer problems of this nature to cope with, and
second because they were more broadly
educated than we in our specialized age.
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(Calov, for instance, was an authority on
law and philosophy, a first-rate mathematician and logician, and he wrote books
on :di these subjects. His outlines in philosophy contained sections on every branch
of learning.)
In his S1s1e,n11 Calov (so also Dannhaucr, Hollaz, Quenstedt) devotes
on special
attenti
to the following question:
\Vhethcr faith should be extended to those
matters in Scripture which do not pertain
expressly to religion, such as refer to the
physical sciences, mathematia, ere., or
whether these things arc spoken of only
in a rough manner ( xaxulci>c;) ? 20
Calov answers the question, "In the whole
Scripture there c:in be no error, not even
in minor matters, no memory failures, no
untruth." 2• Quenstedt proffers a more
elaborate answer to the question:
The holy canonical Scriptures in their
original text are the infallible trudt and
are free from every error, that is to say,
in the sacred canonical Scriptures there is
no untruth, no falsehood, no error, not even
a minor one, either in content or words,
but each and eveC}'thing which is presented
to us in Scripture is most true, whether
it pertains to doctrine, ethia, history,
chronology, topography, or onomutics, and
no isnorance or lapse of memory an or
should be ascribed to the amanuenses of
the Holy Spirit in their writing of holy
Scriptures.28
It is of interest to uace how Calov attacks
this question. He begins with a reference
to several prevalent opinions of his day.
First, it was quite commonly held among
certain philosophers and others that ScripI, 60611.
S111,-, I, 551.
II Op. eil., Pan I, caput IV, aecdo II, Quaes-

ll8
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tio ,. p. 77.
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nue spoke in a careless fashion when mentioning matters not pertaining to the real
purpose of Scripture. Accordingly, no
apodictic certainty can be derived from
anything Scripture says on such matters
(e.g., it would be improper to seek proofs
from Scripture for a theory on the movement of the earth). Second, Socinians and
certain Arminians taught that Christ in
His conversations accommodated Himself
to errors and to the ordinr:i.ry misconceptions of the day. The apostles did the
same, and they did so purposely. It was
therefore not necessary to accept the evencs
recounted in Scripture as true or to believe the sermons offered therein, unless
a chief article of faith was involved. Calov,
of course, did not wholly reject such
a theory of accommodation. He mught
a doctrine of condescension ( O\M'.ai:cif:laa~) according to which the Spirit of
God caused Scripture to be recorded not
only in the accustomed speech and style
of the holy writers but also in a style
which was clear and well suited to the
hearers and readers.211 This was the general persuasion of all the orthodox Lutherans. Dannhauer, for instance, says:
The Holy Scriprure often adjusts its .boBUll&e not so much to the acrual existence
of a thing u to the common opinion of
men, u when it calls Joseph the father of
Christ because this was what
thought
was
by the common people, or when it says
that stars fall from heaven, because uninformed people think comets are scars.10
We learned above that August Pfeiffer held
the same view. But with one voice the
orthodox Lutherans insist that the Scrip-

n S1J1.,,,., I, 575.
ID

H-ntlllliu - • (Argencoraci, 1654),

p.409.
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tures do not accommodate themselves to
error.
We now continue our sketch of Calov·s
discussion on inerrancy. He is speaking
against the Socinian position that what
docs not refer directly to matters of faith
in Scripture is not necessarily uue. He
argues that should Scripture say anything
clearly false in matters nor pertaining to
salvation, it will not be free of error.
Either it will have to be considered no
longer the Word of God in all things
which it touches, or God speaking in this
Word mnkes Himself liable for error.
"Such thinking is irreverent." God will not
sponsor error in order to avoid a possible
greater danger of misunderstanding (Rom.
3:8). What God says in His Word is
never only probable, but always infallible,
and this in whatever area it may touch.
It is as absurd as it is irreverent to suppose that a divine testimony does not in
all points require of w {,Ms rlit1fflll in
God, who is spenking. If there be errors
in Scripture, then Pyrrhonism inevitably
results. All Scripture becomes suspect, and
we have only academic probability also in
those matters which pertain to our salvation. After contending for the inerrancy
of Scripture by appealing to its divine
origin and its nature as God's Word, Calov
offers this final summary statement, which
I think is worth quoting:
U die source of theolo&1 ( divine revela•
tion) is not entirely infallible, sure, and
certain, but is only probable and limited
co ia day (lopie#•J, men DO theological
conclusions are infallible and sure, for
a conclusion cannot be more certain than
its own proper and legitimate basis. If this
axiom, "Whatever God has spoken is
infallibly true and to be believed with
complete assurance," is nor categ0riaally
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bindins. but is made relative and doubtful,
then some thinp have been spoken and
promulpted by Goel that arc only probable and not to be held with cerminty as
beins absolutely necessary (t1patlir:1ir:t1m}.
In that cue, who could make any definite
affirmation or conclusion in theology about
anything that is set forth in God's Word
and say that it is certainly true and worthy
of all acceptation?

Calov concludes his testimony with the
well-known words of St. Augustine, "Admisso in tantum autoritatis fastigium
aliquo mendacio nulla particula horum
librorwn manebit."
One final contribution of Calov to the
whole question of inerrancy must be noted.
Like many of the other orthodox theologians he listS in his discussion of inerrancy a number of general rules of
interpretation which might serve to reveal
what at first sight appears to be an error
or contradiaion in Scripture is no such
thing. He recognizes. of course, that many
problems will not be solved and many solutions will be only tentative and perhaps
hazardous. It is in his exegetical works
that he taddes these problems with vigor.
The following are some of the rules which
he presents. It will be noticed that Calov
here combines the question of errors of
fact and the question of contradictions in
Scripture; his suggested helps apply to
both questions.
L Statemencs which uc simply .repeated
or which portray a common opinion of
the day uc not to be taken as stating
the truth expressly (Loct11ionu Spiriltu S.

xcna ""-'11cn.v •on t1ecif,indM,

1

fJlliln 'XCl't

dl:qhl4V '"""'"').
b. That which is spoken to a .relative
situation must not be taken as though it
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were

set

forth as an absolute assertion

(Q11t111 relt1#1111 dictmJNr, non 11&cipitmll.,

'l· 111s11rlwt1 t,rolaJa).
c. Things are often described in Scripture in a phenomenal manner, not as they
.really are (I• Scrif,INra nonn•ntJlltl'II r~
Jesr:ribilNr 111 esl cpaLYOl,LE~ 111 xam
M~av, non xa-rci 'tO ElY«L). This observation (pre-Kantian) is quite significant.
We can see how such a rule could be
helpful in solving certain apparent ~iscrepancies between the statements of Scr1prure and the conclusions of science.
d. Holy writers, inspired as they were,
sometimes preach and urge things as
spokesmen of God, sometimes as private
individuals.
e. When two authors do not offer the
same arrangement or chronology in presenting material, this does not in any way
imply a contradiction. August Pfeilfer SU:-d
others also dealt with this matter. Pfeiffer 31 says that we must accord the Holy
Spirit freedom in such matters. ~iscrepancies of chronology and number1ng, ete.,
must be ascribed to the different cuc:umstances in which the authors lived, and
naturally we do not know these circumstances as well as they.
f. Specific statementS sometimes modify
general statements.
.
g. Certain histarical occurrences are
spoken of in Scripture according co
a hys111ro• t,rotnon.
h. Different names for the same object
often make Scripture appear to contradia
itself.
i. Saipture sometimes spreads out time
for the sake of harmony and consistency.
j. Saipture often speaks in round num11

Cnliu um,, p. 94.
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bers (no•ull• tlit:tn11ur ,p., ro111ndalion11m
n#meron,m).
k. Sometimes occurrences which have
only begun are spoken of in Scripture as
though they were already completed.
L Future events are sometimes presented
in Scripture as having all'eady happened.
m. Scripture employs the words of the
world and of ordinary language to speak
of things which concern God and eternity.
o. Sometimes precepts are set down in
Scripture by example, not in so many
words ( non xa'tci yed.µµa. setl xa.'ta
2teiiyµa. >.
o. Often the so-called mystical sense
must be preferred to rhe literal sense of
Scripture.
With these simple and helpful rules of
Calov I conclude the discussion of inerrancy in the theology of orthodoxy.
A few closing remarks might be made.

483

As I stared in my inuoduaioo I have
uied to find the thoughts of Lutheran
orthodoxy on specific points of concern.
I have not presented a complete or balanced summary of orthodoxy's doctrine of
the Word. If it is uue that a person's
theology is always governed somewhat by
concerns of his times, then we can safely
say that Lutheran orthodoxy in its treatment of the Word of God (whether considered in the seaion tlt1 Scrifll#t'd or the
section tla E111mgalio) is interested in
maintaining two points: ( 1) the principle
of sola Scrip111,11, that Scripture is the only
,principium cognoscntli. Verbal inspiration, inerrancy, perfeaion all serve to
bolster this principle. (2) The power of
the Word of God (of which I have said
rather little). These were Luther's concerns also, and I believe that they should
be ours today.
St. Louis, Mo.
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